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Over recent decades, the population in many cities in developed countries have
gradually decreased, and it has resulted in a number of vacant buildings.
Abandoned houses cause various social problems such as a fear of crime, fire
hazard, collapse risk, and foul smell. They also undermine the appearance of a city
and impose serious external effects on neighboring property owners. Thus, reducing
and managing abandoned properties has been increasingly perceived as a
significant urban issue.

In South Korea, the number of vacant houses is continuously increasing from the
1990s. Especially, local cities are suffering more serious problems in house
abandonment than cities in the Seoul Metropolitan Area(SMA). The central and
local governments have tried to address these problems through reforming
architectural regulations and planning revitalization initiatives. Nonetheless,
governments’ efforts have not led to tangible results so far.
In this study, the reasons why Korean urban policies have failed to deal with
abandoned housing are discussed. To find out such causes, the article closely
examines Korean government policies for vacant houses and compares with foreign
cases. In addition, several projects completed or recently implemented are
evaluated. One of major reasons is that vacant housing is controlled under a poor
legal system without clear criteria for demolition or reuse. It makes owners ignore
their obligation to properly manage their properties. In addition, most of current
solutions based a piecemeal approach lower effectiveness of governments’ efforts.
Third, there is no long-term strategy to prevent potential vacant housing. Based on
the analysis, the research proposes a strategic approach for sustainable urban
revitalization using abandoned houses.
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